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Chapter #1: What is augmented 
reality and how is it being used?

”
Augmented Reality (AR) is the real-time use of information in the form of text, graphics, 

audio, and other visual enhancements integrated with real-world objects. And it can be 

viewed through a device(such as a smartphone) It is this “real-world” element that 

differentiates AR from virtual reality VR. AR integrates and adds value to the user’s 

interaction with the real world, versus a simulation.

AR must meet 3 basic characteristics:

However, there are different types of ARs and their differences should be known, as each will be more 

suitable for a particular use, although they all share common features. Thus, the main differentiation will 

be between:

AR-based on markers.

AR without markers:

Location-based AR.

Projection-based AR.

Overlay AR.

Contour-based AR.

Marker-based AR

1
Combination of the real 

and virtual world.

2 Real-time interaction.

3
Accurate 3D registration of 

real and virtual objects.



AR without markers

Marker-based AR



Thus, there are four categories of markerless AR:

Location-based AR

Overlay AR

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dUKhC1eNIQJQ_cWsfZ5SXLoXezjmP6Sw/view?usp=sharing


Contour-based AR

Projection-based AR

How augmented reality is being used by brands to reach 
consumers?



Which channels are being used to reach customers via AR?

What types of AR exist for marketing and sales purposes?

Social AR

WebAR



AppAR



Chapter # 2: Benefits of Augmented 
reality in marketing and sales

Benefits of Augmented Reality in marketing

35% Boosting Sales To 35% 4X 4X Longer view time than Video

70% 70% Higher memory response 80% Awareness increases 80%

30-70 Engagement time 90% Conversion Rates increasing by 90%

Benefits of Augmented Reality for e-commerce

 Encourage purchases



 The rate of return has reduced

 Provide branded experience

 Create a sense of anticipation

 Create a competitive edge

Benefits of AR in different sectors

Entertainment

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v7NJsxJffo0


Tourism industry

Healthcare

Education

Medical training

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Hte0fP0sSrbk6Xgyhhkbe0Dr1HvC8XzQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bnFeYTssr-SrVTLn-VNgrW7wsj_eYet6/view?usp=sharing


Repair and Maintenance

Architecture and construction

Professional training

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jfwb2UW7m3heDoenSoJ6N2xZMUvjtMFl/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/N9IVRPOYTeo
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YXjrcJ1YGVsh8VFxCkN-JQqhi82s8A55/view?usp=sharing


Automobile

Manufacturing

Field Services

https://youtube.com/shorts/RP2S7q8Jhvc


Most popular AR categories among brands

Change users and their surroundings into 

something magical and unreal. Also, face 

filters can react to different gestures and 

make this process more fun.

Face filters

The real-time use of virtual enhancements 

integrated with real-world objects. You 

can even bring different characters to life.

Augmented world

Fun and catchy. Using animation and 

game dynamics, users can play games 

using their gestures.

Games

Mainly this feature allows users to try on 

makeup, glasses, and other products.

Try on

This will allow your customers to see and 

place different 3D objects in their 

surroundings

Product placement

Scanning images in the real world will 

revive anything and animate it into the 

physical world.

Image tracking

Portals ore windows or doors placed in the 

real world that open into a completely 

virtual one.

Portals

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m2g2bPs5zx6kUFFZGwVYDgCbelgiaSSm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QuQ9tmUg6MENE5duAKVs6HxZMbnPZI-e/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bqqI5CBRr6JBSNf8y6_Yol85PZ8XxnTA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gajiu8c6QrKySy2Si48z5fxbo_CQe25-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jJDcL0wdg6YT2KIVGGUCCpm11LIU8fMa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j2v1E_qfANkZRCdYMkBtY_uUuQ4nDL4d/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10w1Rvm2K3hTPV-SHTK8ikFZhkEwz-EpY/view?usp=sharing


Chapter # 3: Some practical 
applications of Augmented reality

Top aR campaigns

 L'oreal Try-on

https://youtu.be/G1z2Od5lIsA


 Toyota CHR Demo

 Burberry - Social retail store

 Lego

https://youtu.be/xBnyWWECHac


 Nokia and Angry Birds

https://youtu.be/FuLKhyzj8HI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vv19cMoDjhs


 Modiface on Amazon

 The New Yorker

https://drive.google.com/file/d/10Z76acNBD8lJuXyrWsqPAb1Gp0j8JePx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15G55LtZlwgzzCIcZ9vLr2ffnbyhc6hzy/view?usp=sharingYorker


 IKEA

 Coca Cola

 Sneakers

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D7sttCH7ziQ


https://drive.google.com/file/d/16povN78RIT0ya3cX64cSAQeyU4sbiGJW/view?usp=sharing


Chapter # 4: How to implement 
Augmented Reality in marketing 
strategy?

Strategies for AR

 Allow customers to try before they purchase

 Showcasing your product

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14x1LRvPpjSSbt8NVF61npNGkExai7jqk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ft9zXgWIZmWM0smW4zesE_rlR7e_wZwD/view?usp=sharing


 Boost your branding materials

 Customer engagement

 Utilize augmented reality for B2B interactions

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XzqwGBjfXOzL8T9c7X2--Ivk7V19lWIH/view?usp=sharing


Chapter #5: How to get Augmented 
Reality projects done on demand?

Marker-based application

Location-based application

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KJ3N-oToXOlOnn_plROzMH488MpbSYkb/view?usp=sharing


Augmented reality filters

How can I get the job done on demand?

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dUKhC1eNIQJQ_cWsfZ5SXLoXezjmP6Sw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wyW4l1-5Ue8Rm_ykPYCH8EKhu-mwGCnF/view?usp=sharing


What can we deliver?

Our platform is here to help:

We are providing AR solutions by covering the whole landscape of 

augmented reality.

Whether it is the creation of augmented reality social media filters 

for your brand or the creation of a full-time app, our platform will 

help you to get the projects done on demand.

With the help of three negotiation tools we can help you to get 

different projects on demand.

 Order project

 One-to-One projects

 AR Stock



Conclusion
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